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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Thai Boran from Derby. Currently, there are 16 dishes and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Thai Boran:
wow, what an absolutely amazing place to visit I couldn't miss it, eating was brilliant service fantastic, personal

amazing, I visited lunch so it was quite a time, I recommend them also to book how inside is very large. this
hidden gem is located in the center of towns definitely worth a try and great worth for money well made youngs I
was very impressed cant wait for my next visit read more. When the weather conditions is nice you can also eat

outside, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What
Janet996 doesn't like about Thai Boran:

We found the food very poor quality, especially at the price paid. It is not as good as it used to be when in the
premises further up Green Lane and even a year ago at lunch time it was better. We had green curry but not
much flavour, just a green sauce with bean shoots. No fresh coriander, aubergine or onion. The rice was very

stodgy. Pina colada mocktail smelled very strange and had a hint of cheese. Very expensive... read more. In the
kitchen of Thai Boran in Derby, original Asian spices tasty traditional dishes are prepared, Besides, the

successful blend of different dishes with new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the guests -
a beautiful case of Asian Fusion. If you love flavorful menus, you will find exactly what you're looking for in Thai

menus, there are also fine vegetarian menus in the menu.
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Salad�
PAPAYA SALAD

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Appet�er
TEMPURA

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

DUCK

BEEF

BANANA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

TOSTADAS

ICE CREAM
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